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2 Pavilions, 12 Amazing Startups
NAMIC is pleased to announce the extension of its startup showcase at
the 2018 NAMIC Global Additive Manufacturing Summit from one to two
pavilions, housing 12 of the most promising local and international startup
businesses which have harnessed the potential of AM technology.
From footwear to dentistry to food - meet the innovators who made it happen
and experience their offerings at the Singapore Expo on 17 & 18 October.

Featured Startups

Katjes Magic Candy
Factory
Katjes Magic Candy Factory is a
technology startup based in Birmingham,
England which has developed the first 3D
printer for a food product to reach the
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consumer market.
http://magiccandyfactory.com

Join us at the Global AM Summit
Katjes Magic Candy Factory is located at
Booth F06. Also, catch them at Plenary
Session (17 Oct)

Miniwiz
Miniwiz exists to make the circular
economy a reality in everyday
consumption by turning recycled material
into high-performance applications.
http://www.miniwiz.com

Join us at the Global AM Summit
Miniwiz is located at Booth F06. Also,
catch them at Plenary Session (17 Oct)

Wiivv
Wiivv is a custom footwear company that
uses the latest in computer vision
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technology and 3D printing to create a
product designed to enhance your unique
body. Wiivv has also provided Singapore's
Deputy Prime Minister and ASEAN
minister guests with customised 3D
printed insoles for a VIP walk-about.
https://wiivv.com

Join us at the Global AM Summit
Wiivv is located at Booth F06. Also, catch
them at Plenary Session (17 Oct)

Other Up-and-Coming Startups

Click Here For The Full Event Guide
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NTU Innovation Centre
71 Nanyang Drive, #04-01
Singapore 638075
+65 6262 3608
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